Fathers Day Celebration In KPS SINDHIYA NAGAR
KPS , Sindhiya Nagar celebrated Fathers Day on 10th Oct’‘2015 with great enthusiasm and lot of
fanfare .
The idea behind this programme was to inspire children to pay due respect to their dad and take
care of them. Fathers are also encouraged to spend quality time with their children and instill in
them noble values and manners.
Children pampered their fathers with handmade cards, flowers and chocolates.
The programme began with the choir group who sang out Father’s day song with heartwarming
expression to reach out to make their fathers feel special. Our small kids danced on songs like
“ Chanda ne pucha Taaro se sabse pyaara kaun Papa mere Papa” , “ Banwara sa Sapna” , “ Mere
daddy kitne pyaare hai “Which not only made the fathers feel proud but also emotional.

Short skit was performed by our wonder kids portraying different roles of fathers . The play in which
a Father asked his child the place where she wants to go for vacation and the child tells the most
sweet , wonderful and the happiest place on this earth is her “ Father’s HUG” which made fathers
so emotional that they gave a standing ovation.
Fathers were invited on stage to share their thoughts with the rest . They spontaneously
articulated their special sentiments on how they bond with their children and what is best about it.
They also appreciated that our school makes time with occasions such as this , to foster the
importance of relationships and family values.

A game was specially set up for the father – child duo ( musical chair) and also questions were asked
to the fathers regarding their kids birth day , height and so on……Fathers had great fun.

Our chief Guest Mr M.M Tripathi , Chairman of Krishna Group of Institution appreciated fathers for
taking out time from their busy schedule . He shared his feelings as a ‘Father’‘and a ‘Son’ He
emphasized on giving more and more time to kids and try to understand their feelings.
Head Mistress Mrs Philomena Mitra and the whole teaching staff of KPS Sindhiya Nagar thanked
the fathers for their cooperation and making the programme a grand success.

